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TOST frieiuT Soou'd U slow to dis-

agree.

When a tnnn earns his money ho nev-

er has any to burn.

Pusine Is business for those who

.inlud their own business.

Frnlt may lie scnrce on trow and vino
this year, Imt there Is still a fairly
good crop In the tin run.

Adam never lind occasion to try to
explain tho presence of n blonde hair

n the sleeve of his coat.

Those warships In the Pacific mean
nothing, hut Japan will not have to pay
an admission fee to look tit them.

Why should there be a dispute over
the sex of tne American eagle? The

agio Is on our money, ami It certain-

ly talks.

Because he has been made n doctor
f literature, Mark Twain will not

' treat poetry for bad feet. He Is not
ft chiropodist

W do not remember having refffl
any nature faking stories about the
mosquito. Everybody seems to under-

stand the mosquito's habit.

Somebody should push along that
Idea of selling eggs by weight Sotno
of those that now go toward making
tip a full dozen are no larger than
hailstones.

Lest we become too proud as a peo-

ple let us recall tho fact at suitable In-

ternals that English tailors criticise the
style of clothing worn by Americans at
society functions.

A Washington preacher declare that
"hell I In the sun." But then, be may
know no more about It than the good
old pastor who used to tell us that It
la In the opposite direction.

The Duke of Abruzzl la reported to
be la love with a Philadelphia girl
whose father has millions. The duke's
friends will, If the report Is true, be
sorry that be I In financial difficulties.

Congressman Hobson aaya It la a
dream of bis life to see erected In Alu
bama a factory that will turn oat 100
battle ship a day. Does be stop to

" think bow common captains and com-
manders would be In the event of such
ft consummation?

With some men education Is a proo
, as the word Indicates. With others

It Is an event A New Jersey janitor
undertook to wipe windows with a
United States flag. When the police
drove away the mob the janitor had
been educated, but It had taken only a
lew minutes.

A great dea) has been said about the
facility of tba Japanese In adopting
and adapting Western methods. Even
our language appears to gain some-
thing from their use of It It Is told
of on of General Kucokl's party that
when bis oplnon of America was asked,
he replied, "Tour country Is full of re- -

marltaJbllltles. but I find the weather
curewworthy." Two noteworthy new
words In a slnglo breath I -

Sir Chentung Llan-Chen- g, Chinese
minister to the United States, has been
called bom like bis predecessor. Mr.
Wn, to serve the empire In domestic
diplomacy. China bus need of all her
awe diplomatists and administrator In
uer vast new tcuome or Internal re-
form. One of Sir Chentuns's accom
plishments, however, will be allowed to
languish In the Chinese forelcn office
bis Yankee skill at baseball, which he
acquired along with other liberal arts
at lUllllps Academy, Andover.

' Notwithstanding tho passage of the
ervlce pension Ihw last February, the

pension roll Is decreasing, according to
a recent statement by the tension com
mlssloner. It reached. Its maximum lu
January, 1003, with a few more than
a million names on It In the next

l2l.teen. mouths It iWruwI ..ii.t.t.,..,..' - n ' ' W 1.
thousariB; there were sixteen thousand
fewer names on It in tho following
eleven months, and the net decrease for
April was two thousand nine hundred
snd seventy-seve- or at the rate of

bout thlrty:five tbouannd a year. This
Is what one would expect forty years
after tne close of the war.

Polar exploration has made more
progress within the jwst twenty-tir- e

jreurs than In any other similar period,
This was well Illustrated when Com
Blunder Robert E. Peary, of the Amer-
ican navy. Col. Duvld L. Brulnard, of
the American army, and tho Duke of
the Abruzzl, of the Italian navy, mei
at a dinner In New York In honor of
the duke. Each of the three men ha
Leld tho record for penetrating farthest
north. Colonel Brnlunrd, with the par
ty In search of the Greely expedition,
reached 83 degrees, 21 Vi minutes north
latitude in 1hi. Ue Ucld tills recor.
till Nansen passed it In 1.S05, reaching
fci! degrees, 13.00U minutes. The Dnke
of the Abruzzl In 1!KH), or the party

'sent out by hlai, beat this by about 20
minute, and I'cury last year surpassed
tbctn all, touching K7 degrees and 0
minutes. In the twenty-fiv- e years since
Colonel Bralnnrd's achievement the ex
plorers have gone almost 3'j degree
nearer to the pole, or ut the rate of
about ten miles a year. There remain
about 2W miles to g.

It sometimes haptens in human life
that a man who 1ms lived fnr years In
peaceable If not umlcnble relation with
Ills neighbors Is suddenly reveuled a
a great criminal, whose presence has
been u constant: menace to all about
b!:u, Hii.1 w!i!t'? r,ln include tragedies

H'h!:'U hud long been mysteries. Koine
m h revelation as this has been made
about the common domestic rat, not
suddenly, hut with a slow und
certain piling up of evidence, until uow

th Biological Survey of the rrdtcdj
States government has Indicted the sly
pray criminal lu a special pamphlet:'
The first rat to reach these shores wa
the European black rat. which come i

over nearly three hundred years ago.;'
The common rat of today Is the brown,.'
ir Norway rat. He reached America
Iniut 177.", and has multiplied so rapid

ly that he has almost entirely driven
nit his black predecessor. There Is

also a third species, known as the roof,
r Alexandrian rat of Egypt. This rat
s a giwd sailor, and so U found mostly
n seaconst cities. The brown rat II

pronounced to Ite the worst mammalian
pest l:i exigence. No statistics are
available for America, but In Denmark
tlibi rat Is estimated to work three mil- -

Ion dollars' worth of destruction every
car; and In the t'nlted States one rat

to every horse, cow, sheep arWl hog a
conservative estimate would do one
mitdred million dollars' worth of dam

age In a year. Itnts destroy eggs and
oung poultry, pigeons, game-bird- s and

song-bird- In cities they enter stores
and warehouses, and destroy laces, car
pets, silks and woolens. They gnaw
through lend plie, and so flood bulld--
ngs with water. They eat away ttio

Insulation of electric wires, and thus
ause fires. They nre prolific sources
if the spread of contagious diseases.

They breed so fast that a single pair, If
they and their descendant wer un-

molested for three years, would be rep-

resented at the end of that time by
more than twenty million Individual. I

The bulletin of the Biological Survey la i

Issued especially for farmers and t

other whose premises are Infested
with rata. It gives the best methods
of poisoning them, the rata, describes J

the most effective traps, and gives other J

information which maker, It an Import-
ant aid In the elimination of what has
truly been called "a world pest.'' I

yllfevemion
A newi electric furnace of rrent '

. ' . ....power nas oeen commetea in iiannau.
Germany, for determining the fusion
points of refractory substances. Its es
sential part is a tube of Iridium, four-fift- h

of an Inch thick and 1 Inches In
diameter. In this temperature between
lnOO and 2000 degrees centlsrade can
ho maintained for any desired length oft

The excavations in Rome belnir con
ducted on the Palatine hlU have shown
a curious and Interesting circumstance,
says the Scientific American. The Ne--

cropolls has been found to contain re
mains of the ninth, eighth, sixth and
fourth centuries before Christ All
fragments of the seventh and fifth cen- -
turle are lacking; and archaeologists
are engaged In a close study of the field
lu order to find the reason.

It has long been claimed that bnlM.
Ings constructed of concrete and rein
forced concrete withstand earthquake
shocks far better than any other form
of structure. Another lnstanco Is now
put forward by a contemporary In sup-
port of this claim. It has reference to
n houso In Kingston, Jamaica. Here,
although water In baths and tanks was
splashed over tho sides of these Recep-
tacles, not a single crack or fissure Is
said to have been found In the concrete
of re-e-n force1 portion of the buildings.

a year ago a considerable sensation
was caused by tho announcement of
Mr. Burke, of Cambridge. Eneland. thnt
through the action of radium upon ster
ilized gelatin ho had nroducod what nn- -
peared to be living germs, to which ho
gave tho name of radlobes. Mr. Burke
has since written a book on thes enig
matical things. More recent emerl- -
menta by W. A. D. Rudgo Indicate that
tno radlobes are not in any senae living
things, and that they are not even a
product of radio-activit- Mr. Itudgo
shows that they are nreelnltates of nn
Insoluble sulphate due to the nresenc
of barium, and that their "growth" Is
simply a chemical process. Radio-activ- e

substances, Mr. Rudge Say, never
produce "rndlobes," exceit when they
coutaln barium. . .

Laurens Kromar of Vienna ha !n--
vented a "music typewriter" under the
name ot Kromnrographe. With the aid
of tills Instrument tho composer miiy
produce a typewritten scroll without
the trouble of making the characters by
hand. All that he has to do 1b to pluce
himself ut the piano and give free play
to hjs creative funcles. Every stroke
tiln the keys Is registered In regular
musical characters upon a puper scroll
wound mam a drum. The machine op-

erates through a system of electric con-
tact with tho plnno keys. The regis-
tering apparatus, which resembles an
ordinary typewriter In size. may. In or
der to remove discordant sounds, be
placed at a distance from the piano,
even lu an adjoining room.

Tk Bookplate.
An ex llbrls, or bookplute. Is a smali

piece of paper whereon lg printed the
owner's name and pasted on the Inside
cover of a book j In other words, it is
a printed slip to denote the ownership
of books. A proper ex llhrls should
have, first of all, the name, boldly and
plainly printed, and a space left for
tho nunilKT of volume contained lu
the library; then, to make It more In-

teresting aud lHTsonal, some decora-
tive device of the owner's peculiar and
Individual choice us well as some fa-

vorite motto. If desired. In Europe
those who have the right use family
crests or armorial hearings for their
ex librls. Every well regulated library
should have some mark of ownership,
und the ex llbrls takes the place of the
owner's signature.

Tk Scr-t- .

lie Why did you tell me this if it
was such a secret? She But- - if i
didn't tell It to somebody how could
uuybody know I could keep a secret?
Baltimore American.

What has Untune of the
woman who said her nelghlor

vru "jK-nn- wise aud jKiuud foolish?"

There ure many Indications of brav-
ery, but carrying a pistol lu a peaceful
community isn't one of theiu.

if 7

"It's dertied eay for you to talk,"
laid the man who bad nxked for a little
temporary asHlstance. "You're Jest like
the rest of 'cm. You've had luck your-
self aif I ain't. Thlugs has come your
way In carriages an I'vo Jest got It In
the nck right along. You're never
done no work ; you don't haftcr. You've
got money enougfe Bo's you don't hiit"ier
work."

"That's ft! way you've gwt It steed
trp, Is it?" said thp householder.

"finre," replied the tattered man, y.

"I don't know is I blame you,
cither. I dont know a I'd work my-
self If I wasn't poor."

"When did you do a day's work
last?" as'ted the householder.

"That ain't the point" said the tat-.tere- d

man. "That ain't neither her
or there. I might have done a
day's work yenf'd'y an' got beat out V
jmy pey an' I might not Mebbe I
couldn't get no work to do. I ain't to
blame for that am It If I'm, wlllln'
jto work an' try to get a Job an nobody
woD.'t grre me a Job, is that any fault
o' mlneT"

"But are yu willing to work, and
,flo you try to get a Job?" asked the
householder.

"Tbat ain't nothln' to do wUh the
question."" You say it's my own fanlt
If I ain't got no money nor clo'es nor
shelter. I claim it's iriy misfortune. I
claim that when a man's met with a
misfortune It's the dooty of his feller
man to help him out r claim I ain't
to blame. I ain't John D. Rockefel-
ler's son. Why aln,'t I?"

"There are reason, doubtless," wild
the householder.

"Reason nothln'," said the tattered
man. "I didn't bore the rack, that's
all, I wasn't given no choice In the
matter. I bad to take ho parents wot
I got I couldn't take 'em back an' get
'em exchanged, could I?"

, "I prewrn not" ' admitted the
householder.

"There yon are, then." said the tat-
tered man with a wave of his band.
"If I didn't bar no choice I wasn't
to blame. If I'd been born rich I'd I

have bad plenty o' money an' If I'd
been born lucky Td have kep' it an'
then I wouldn't have bad to work no
more'n you do."

"Let mo put you right," said the
bouncholder. "I work for my living
and I work bnrd for It"
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Man Simla rtti from Mink Flgkt
In Dark with lit Troat.

vncatlon weather has
out record breakers In nature freaks,
says the Port Jervls (N. Y.) corre-siKinde- nt

of the New York A
lioarder A. D. Bnrnharfs house,

Kill. County,
been whipping stream without buo
em and while standing Idle on
bank ho saw a mink cruwl of
water with an eleven-Inc- h trout In
mout'h. He at one tho situa-
tion und a later
mink was so startled that It dropped
It prey ond fled buck Into the water,
This Is only trout the man caught
that day.

John of New York, and John
F. lloag. went
the other at Lew Beach, Sulllvun

and the largest trout
lauded so this year. It was twenty-tw- o

Indies long and four
Iounds and two ounces. It hooked
In Its throat with common snell hook
baited with a mlunow and It took near-
ly half an hour to laud the

the had only a
rod very light tackle. At first
they tbmiiht It an oel, but when
they lighted a lautern, wlilch they
dropied river, and then Jutni-e- d

utter the trout, they swveedod In
settlor on shoro In the dark.

"You prob'ly sit In a enny chair tip ll,'
some office an' press a button nn' f?!l
your clerk what you want h!m to do.-- '

said the tattered scornfully. "Thai
nln't work. You jiet out with a fh ivcl

!i' pick rin' ill? till the swent riiv.M

down In your eyes nn' bUruls yon f,ir
ten honrs a day .in' you'll know vh::t '

wont means, i ic;i you ir s nerce.
"How do you know?"
'That ain't nothln' to do with the

case," wild tattered man. "The p. il.it
Is I ain't never had no lurk. I fcui d
a jiocketbook once wot had alKitit $:,d(;o
In It In fioo hills an' I lm.ri't got ;i

block away when the feller rvh.Tt owned
It kctchnd up with me an' too!t it away
from me. Talked about callln" a
because I picked It up oft the sidewalk.
If it been anybody cl.ie he'd have

hrfot n ot I got was a swift
ftlcl;."

"That certainly was hard luck." ad-
mitted householder. "Too bad yon
weren't a better runner."

"Ten year ago I was out In Idoba
an' I stcved night In a tent with a
feller wot was prospectln', an' while I
was asleep next' mornln' he don't
do a thing but go out locate a

gold mine, not a quarter of a
mile away. must have walked rleht
over It the way I come. Now, why
Wasn't it me found that there mine?
Jest because didn't have no luck an'
this feller did. That's all there Is to
It. Think I'll be poundln back dxrs
for a hand-oo- t y If I'd have got
that mine an' sold It?"

"No," replied the householder. "I
Judge you'd have drunk yourself to
death inside of a

"It wouldn't surprise me," said
tattered nwin. "I'm Jest that unlucky.
I never did have no constitution ; but I
don't know as you conld say that was
my fanlt That feller me to
stay with him an' help work mine
for a third Interest In It but he didn't
know how good It was, an I didn't.
Besides, I'd got $20 in my pocket work-I- n'

In a tie camp. Talk about me not
workln'l I In that camp nearlv
two weeks. An', say, talk about luck I

I got a dime this mornln' an' I shook
a feller with dice dropped five
sixes first flop, an' be come back at me
with five aces. Can you beat that?"

"No," the householder. "You
beat it, and lively, or you'll have
bad luck." Chicago Dally News. i

SUBDUED IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Isaac Braslngton, of Brldcevllle, Sul-
livan County, yesterday morning henrd
n rumpus lu his poultry yurd and he
found a weusel there. Without any
thought other tliuii to save his chickens
he caiiKht the weasel In his right hand
and badly bitten. Ho didn't let
up, though, until he hnd choked the
life out of little fellow.

Robert E. Dubler, of Pike County,
has a dog that is great on killing
snakes. While he was workliv; in
fields yesterday the dog came upon a
hlaeksnaUe, which he promptly tOnxik
to piece. Soon the dog began to bark
around a rock. Mr. Dubler liftd the
stone and found three more snakes.
The dor dispatched them all.

While the children of n family nam-
ed iHivetsky at Poeono wore play Ins
near the lnmse they ciinie iihhi h uur
cub not much bigger than a ground-
hog. The cub followtsl the children
to house. It Is presumed that
baby wandered away und met fate
that follows dilcdie;ictf of parents.

Haml DFllirhta.
Out In the country umK-- r a tree .

A book iu my hand is tUe place for me.
CUwe to old naliir that's wlirr I'd be,
Awy from th crowd, ull ulone aud free.

Out in the under a ti
I feel a dim skeeter. or is it a ?

See all the auu inl the :.Mr, xce !

Here coin tha lod tiull havk to towo
for uie.

Cleveland Plain Deoler.

, tiffin P piiip;
' t'h' , 'Uai'T-tTi- e' ; t t f p"-t-

By a water-gun- , which Is a gigantic fire-nozz- traveling on a
high platform, obstreperous coolies In the mlu'lug compounds are 8iedily
brought to submission. The water, while free from dunger, is as effective as

By the new policy now Instituted In 'rand all of the Chinamen
at present there are to deported when their present contract periods explro
and no more will be permitted At end of the present year lC.CfO
will bo deported.
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KLXT PANIC DTIE III 1913.

By Prof. Joseph F. Johnson.
If an Industrial crisis Is on the slate It. will,

in all probability, not come before 1!13. That
would seem an appropriate year. In England
there Is a panic nlsjut every ten years, In tho
United State every twenty jsnirs. During the
last ten yettrs prices have rleen 12 ls-- r cint,
while the amount of money has increased 70
per cent. During tlr.it sumo time tho national
bunks have Incrcuscd their Ju.in and discounts

two billion to four billion three hundred million dollars,
an Increase of 113 per cent. Meantime the rewrves have
been reduced from 10 per cent to 13 jier cent.

Wages have not gone up ns rapidly us prices have risen,
and therefore un increase In wages should Ik; made. If
people are to purchase goods at fitting prices they must
have higher wages. I do iuit say tliis from any humani
tarian motive, but from the ffliowledge

that If prosperity Is to Increase we must
money earned to the common lieoplc.

I believe that the old United States
tabllsbod to advantage if & new charter
Bank of France were conferred upon It. If
find twelve honest flnauclor for the president
to manage- - It affairs, thon I think we
a panic. If an Industrial crisis Is on the
all probability, be Uke that of 1807,
which the country recovered almost

'f?:'J',,
fact

slate

completely
year. The most serious factor In the present (Situation
Is the loss ef confidence occasioned by the break In Wall
jKreet There Is a popular Impression that Wall street

future events, and that the March panic means
that railroads will be forced to cut dividends within a
year or

FAIR DEALING IN RAILROAD HATTERS.
By Gov. B. Hushes ot New York.

jV7W'.

v'

am fully conscious, as Is every
one who profses to have a modi-
cum of Intelligence, of the tremen-
dous advantages which country
and every community in have de-
rived from the extension of our rail-
road facilities.

They are arteries of com-
merce; our communities would be
lifeless, our trade would collapse, we
would all be worse than dead were
It not for these opportunities of
communication and these facilities
of transportation.

, We honor all that has been done In
oov. hughes, a just effort to these possible.

We want more we want we want greater
facilities. We want every opportunity afforded to enable
the people to remove their produce, and we want fair
treatment to those who nre In this very necessary

Yet It Is said that, despite the prosperity of the coun-
try and the great benefits that have been derived from
the extension of our transportation facilities, there a
state of unrest; that there Is a general condition of dis-

content throughout the country. Why? I it because of
extension of means of communication? Will any one
suggest to an Intelligent audience that citlrejis
are In revolt against their own prospexitrj

What they revolt against Is dishonest finance. What

FAMOUS LIFE ROMANCE.

Divorce Knda tke llatr Marriag;e (
Sirs. YrUe-3Iine- r. i

Mrs. Yerkes-Mlzne- r is again Mrs.
Yerkes, having secured a decree of di-

vorce from her second husband, Wilson
Mlzuer. Her sudden mariage-t- o the
latter and her speedy divorce hnve add-t- d

a sensational denouement to a famous
life romance. 'Mrs. Yerkes was Mary
Adelaide Moore, the du lighter of a
chemist She was the second wife of
Charles T. Yerkes, the e,

banker and traction At
the time of her mnrrlage Yerkes was n
broker In Philadelphia. When his firm
failed It was found that he was in debt
to the city for bonds sold on account
Neglecting to make the city a pre-

ferred creditor, he was sent to Jail, but
subsequently released and tho sentence
declared Illegal.

Ho made a fortune out of Jay
Cooke's failure and went to Chicago.
There he exploited street railways.
bought newsyapers aud manipulated
the municipal government to a degree
that tho town became unhealthy as a
residence for himself and his wife.
Mrs. Yerkes went to New York, built
a palace on 5th avenue and tried, to
break Into society; Mr. Yerkes went
to London ami captured franchises for
underground tubes, constructed electric
railways ami heaped up more millions
and more scandal. lie estranged bis
wife, who remained In New York and
surrounded herself with circle
friends, none of whom was able to
open the charmed door of social recog-

nition. Her houso becnnie tho Mecca of
artists aud writers, politicians and rail-
way officials, and her entertainments
were lavlslu Suddenly her truant hus-

band returned to America to die. A
ward watched orVr bis last

moments and shared his dying hour

ami l ksa,

UBS. MARY AUlXAllIK YERKES.

with the rightful spouse. Yerkes left
bis ward a palace lu New York and a

' Inge fortune; his wife, a life Interest
la many millions.

It was Just after Christmas day
1908, that Yerkes died at a New York
botei. In a little over a mouth tho
tongue were set by the an-

nouncement of the rich widow's sudden
marriage to the young California mine
projector ami geutlemuu of fortune.
Wilson Mlrner. The ceremony was se-

cret and was revealed until .wo
days after It occurred.

Tho papers hummed with the affair,
but withlu a week were obliged to

vfssE mmmmmmim v

they are In rebellion against Is favoritism which give ft
chance to oue man to move his goods and not to another t'
which gives one man one set of terms and another fcet t
his rival; which makes one man rich by giving him.
access to the Beaboard aud drives another man Into bank
riipt-y- , or Into combination with his more successful coin
petitor.

It Is a rvolt against all the Influences which havft.
grown out of un unllceuscd freedom and of a fallur
to recognize that these great privileges, necessary for
public welfare, have been created by the public for th
public benefit and not primarily for private advantage.

FINAL TRIUMPH
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OF MEDICINE.
By Sweet.

Victory followed victory,
tnajay most dreaded disease
have powerless In the

Th
cllcntele of the physician Is growing

smaller, helr
as humanitarians scientists
rising the
coming generations Of more
physicians have and laid'
at feet enemies.

mankind and
PfMrontlva moillclna m1Icin!

the future, and the final triumph of scientific medl--!
cine be the suppression of disease. In thin struggle-- '
with the causes of disease we need not only the earnest

united support of medical in the front;
ranks of this movement the encouragement and finan-
cial aid of the governments, general, state, county, city'
and village. A new ami needed specialty in medi-
cine should be created scientific sanitation. But to

otir final object In public sanitation means must'
be for popular instruction in hygiene and sani-
tation In our schools by popular lectures, In order
to rcjtch the of the people, and by doing so enlist
their Interest secure

MENACE OF MACHINE MUSIC.
By Carl Schmidt.
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The Americans
accused of Is a lack of We-ar-

that we

We are in with our arts and business.
celticisms are respects true., As-- a

people wo iSew to
our by we

ease and
pidity, hence the mechanical piano players, phonographs
etc.

tend disseminate knowledge 1st

unquestionable, but that they one into a touch;
with the refining Influence of music with
actual association and Is not clear.
have at is certainly to enjoy It but to 'come-Int-

close relationship with each thought and mood of the
composer Is to love It

There may bo many for machine music, but
does not for a moment alter the fact that this

country neda men who are willing devote years of life
to the furtherance of music and art To do this we
now and for all time banish the of haste. Etude.
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HL'UE "STEAM NAVVY" AT WOItK IN A PANAMA CANAL CUTTING.
The rnnama Canal Is being excuvatod by of digging machines
the appearance of mechanical hands ftmed with steel which tear

away a truckload of material a effort A line of "flat cars"
is seeu waiting the soil as the arm from tho face
of the cutting. The sight Is a fascinating one to watch.

print the news that the "cooing" Mlz-

uer had already beguu to ask saucily
mouey. Humors wafted out of the

portals of tho art palace that Wllsoh
demanded a million that's all.
Separation followed and the
bridegroom went back to the mines.
Mr. Yerkes-Ml.ne- r, too, disapjieareJ,
but the directions taken the es-

tranged couple were tho same. It
said that Mizner tried to effect a

reconciliation, that he again and again
bombarded wife's a lu Chicago,
but her had cooled. She sued for
divorce, but the papers suddenly dis-
appeared. Vague hints of the return
ef tho dove of peace wafted around the
public prints, only to vuulidi In thin
air. The divorce went on Mizner
went to Euro and to bis whilom wife

restored her name.
I'tiea Globe.

l'hotoif raiililHV the Vulce,
"After the problem of obtaining n

record of the human voice had once
been solved the of the
phonograph, inventors turned
their' uttyMlou toward somo sui.:ibie
process ( for photographing- - i:;.n
words," so writes Ir. Alfred (Jra-demh- x

In the Technical World
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Magazine. "Though a phonogrnpblcr
record constitutes a true picture of the)
voice, It is not distinct enough to bet
deciphered by mere Inspection.

"This photographic phonograph or '
photographophone Invented by Hertr
Kulnner affords a far more character
Istlc graphical rendering of spoken)
words. In this apparatus an electrie
arc lamp Inserted In the circuit of a f
microphono Is made to give out a radl-- j f

ation the inteusity of which oorre-- (

sivmdes to the sound vibration In the;
microphone, this radiation being flxedl
photographically on tho film running;
past in front of a narrow slot. Hy aj
eonveuieut Inversion of tho whole-lrocess- ,

the original sound can then bo
reproduced from tho photographio; jrecord" -

Excnlpatrd.
The regular patron was Indignant a'tho waiter spilled the soup.
"You're tipsy!" he exclaimed.
"Couldu't be on your tips. See?" re-i- 1

spouded the waiter; at lert not so Im
ebrlated as to imptde his mental proc
eMii. Philadelphia

Early to bed and early to rise givesj
the average man's wlfo a surpifde.

i
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